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Discussion topics:

● Wialon Local 2004 administrator site new features
● Debian and nodejs versions update
● New functions of Wialon and its applications
● Q&A session with the product team



Update to Debian 10 
and nodejs 10 



nftables

a sub-system of the Linux kernel that 
provides connections and traffic filtering.

Replaces iptables in Netfilter firewall

nftables
#!/usr/sbin/nft -f
flush ruleset
table ip filter {

chain input {
type filter hook input priority 0; policy accept;
ct state new tcp dport ssh counter accept comment "SSH"
ct state new tcp dport http counter accept comment "HTTP"
ct state new tcp dport https counter accept comment "HTTPS"
ct state new tcp dport 8024 counter accept comment "HTTP Wialon CMS port"
ct state new tcp dport 8025 counter accept comment "HTTP Wialon monitoring interface port"
ct state new udp dport 20100-21999 counter accept comment "HW ports"
ct state new tcp dport 20100-21999 counter accept comment "HW ports"
ct state new tcp dport 32001 counter accept comment "Backup port"
ct state established,related counter accept
ip protocol icmp counter accept
iifname "lo" counter accept
counter reject with icmp type host-prohibited

}
chain forward {

type filter hook forward priority 0; policy accept;
counter reject with icmp type host-prohibited

}
chain output {

type filter hook output priority 0; policy accept;
}

}

Also replaces:
◆  ip6tables
◆  arptables
◆  ebtables



Reports

◆  The “Unit” column in reports on drivers

◆  Tooltip in reports

◆  Field “Description” in reports

◆  New format of exported report filename



Heat map layer in reports



Reports

◆  Unit profile information in reports

◆  Custom fields in report tables

◆  Ability to change data filtering order



Notifications and Jobs

◆  Driver/trailer control notifications

◆  Tags in commands in notifications

◆  Improvement of “Speed” notification type

◆  Notifications and jobs description

◆  Notifications and jobs import



Other features

◆  Quick geofences editing

◆  New chart rendering

◆  Daily driving start time



Export to .csv

Possibility to export resource content to .csv format 
added:
● geofences 
● jobs 
● notifications
● drivers
● trailers
● passengers
● report templates

Resource content export



Optimizations 
● Import optimization

● Fuel consumption calculation accuracy improvement



flespi

Support of hardware working via flespi

Now, in Wialon Local 2004, you can fully use 
hardware that works through flespi including 
sending commands



Q & A session



Sergei Lapin
local@gurtam.com

Thank you for attention!
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